Rock Island, Illinois, Tuesday, August 28, 1877.
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Richards & Sohbbecr's Drue and Book Store
opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Argot, and where all Moline
Busibusiness is transacted by O. J. Beardslee.
ness notices should be handed in by noon to ensure publication the same day.
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Tiie Labor Party in Moline,

Established Oct 18, 1851

completed. The total population is found
LXYEE REGULATOR
to be 6,409, and the number under 21 is
2,909; and of those of school age 1,737,
between 6 and 21 years of age. The num- AN ADDRESS TO THE SICK,
ber of families is 1,309, of which 656 are
Do you want to pnrify the system?
Do you want to get rid of biliousness?
Swede; 536 American; 85 German; 14
Do you want something to strengthen yon?
Irish; and 18 colored. This indicates
Do yon want a good appetite?
that, if any foreign language should have a
Do yott want to get rid of nervousness?
Do you want good digestion?
place in our public schools, that of Swedish
Do you want to sleep well?
is justly entitled, by far, to the preference.
Do you want to bnild np your constitution
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?
But it is not the intention of the free
If .on do.
school system, to teach every child its
mother tongue, but to do the best we can
with our limited funds and brief time, to
impart the essential elements of a common
school education in the use ot the American language alone. For anything beyond
this, let the people who have time and
money, look to schools supported by tuition
or private charity, and not increase the
taxes which are already too heavy.
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The workingmen of Moline, who par
ticipated
in the late strike at Deere & Co.'s
a. S.
OTWa SOUTH TRAIKS LBAYB
shops,
wise when they took the advice
were
250.000 Spectators, Etc, Etc.
At 8 :00 a. m. and 6 :15 p. m. dally,
Augus
of
and compromised their difThe
AXRIVS THOM ST. LOOTS
Meeting of the Board of Education.
At 9 :W a.m. daily, and :15 p.m.
are
and the
ferences
employers. By not reHot,
with
their
grand
Auj?.
O.,
28.
The
Cleveland.
ET1BLIH0 TZAHS LZATX
Board met last evening in regular sess- At 4:30 p. m.
parade of Knights Templar J moved sorting to any acts of violence they showed ion, I'resent isali, isuiien, ftawaras ana
ARB1VB TBOM BTIBLIKB
done Cold, thus Imitating promptly at 9.30 o'clock this morning. very good sense, and thereby secured and Grover.
At 10:40 a. m.
the Process of Making JVails
The display was simply magnificent. kept the sympathies of
s
Committees on grounds and buildings
of the
PEOBIA & EO:ilsLAND EAILWAY.
EC.
Hand. Quality fully Guaranteed. There were thirteen divisions. The col- business men of Moline. The Argus is reported that the improvements upon west
BUORT1ST BOCTS TO THB BAST AND SOUTH.
umn was headed by a platoon of police,
For sale by all leading Iron find hardward and central school houses were nearly Sole Proprietors, Simmons' Liver Regulators, Phlla
LAVB.
hi. M. Sir Lafayette Lyttle, grand captain informed that some of the very best, and completed.
ABBIVB.
ware Louses.
THE
FAVORITE
1 :02 p, ml
Eastern m. 5 SOi.m. Mall & Ex.
general, and his aids, numbering about 50.
y
mechanics are seriously dis
Committee on supplies reported that
ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
man vc.
wp. m, western isx. 6:r3p. m.
i
Band,
Gray's
Next
came
Cleveland
Way Freight 6 ;20 a. m. Way Freight
nome rriemeay
S :25 p. m.
;i
cussing the propriety of organizing a work- they had awarded the contract for furnish35 Chambers St., New York.
Grays, and Cleveland commandry, as a
inco:uua. m, tram makes close connection at
ing coal to Porter Bros, at
tftin a iiuW nartir.l of
aiva witn u a & , for Aledo and Keithsbnre.
general escort. The procession was one women's party in Moliile, as has been atcents per bushel, delivered in cellars,
Mercury or any injuri- also at Peoria with PP4J, for Jacksonville, Spring
The men who payment
hour and a half passing a given point, tempted in Rock Island.
eld. St Lonis and all points south and southwest,
tor
same
be
to
the
made in
NOTICES.
There were fiftv-fobands and a dozen have the desire to organize a labor party April 1878. They also reported that they
but is PURELY VEG
rnving in bi Lionis at i :nu p m.
1 he 1:50 train makes close connection
ETABLE,
containing
at Galva
less than eight thousand in Rock Island are anxious to include the had conferred with Mr. Dow relative to
corps.
Not
drum
those Southern Rnnts A
with UB4(JRH. for the west; arriving atQuincy
IT IS A FACT ESTABLISHED and well known swords were in line. About one hundred
an All- which
at 9:45 p m., also at Peoria with I B & W, and T
Herbs,
ward
bell
in the west
the exchange of the
that the Arabians attained a height in the knowl- and seventy-fiv- e
v lse Providence has
PA W., for points east and southeast,
commandries marched. workingmen of Moline, while the anxious house, and submitted a letter from the
placed
edge of medicine which caused the whole world to Some difficult
"SX
in countries
are trying their
and beautiful manoeuvrs republican
company, ottering to turnisn a do men oeu
Liver Disease most prevail. It will cure all
wonder and admire. W ith them the science of were performed during
SOCS ISLAND & MEBCEB CO., E. S.
march, the level beet to prevent the organization of in place of the broken one. Mr. Dow where
the
diseases caused by derangement of the Liver and
Leave Rock Island at 9:00 a.m., and 4:00 p. m. Ar- chemistry had its birth, and it la, therefore, not at most noticeable being the formation of
Both of these offered to furnish a bell metal bell at 27 Bowels, Regulate the Liver and prevent
the labor party in Moline.
riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
ail strange that a people so eminently successful In marching
crosses. Not less than a quarter
Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 19:45 p. m. Arriving the healing art, and so persevering and darirg In
efforts will probably fail, for the reason cents per pound. They also reported the
at Rock Island at 8:30 a. m., and 8:00 p. m.
RECOMMENDED BY OYER
character, should, bv actual and nntirincr nnfri. of a million people witnessed the process- that the workincmen of Moline have had award of contract to Richards & Sohrteck
every
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and house top
ment, discover remedies far surpassing in efficacy ion,
stationery
furnish
to
supplies
and
for
the SIMMONS'
all others, for the cure of Uiose diseases incident to being occupied, besides crowds on either a taste of the strike aud are in earnest in
LIVER REGULATOR
year.
them from their mode of life. The greater part of
TAILORING.
side
of
line
throughout
of
streets
the
the
eminently a Family Medicine ; and by being kept
their time
spent in hazardous and bloody
their demand for relief. For years they
The following bills were approved and Is
ready for immediate resort will save many an hour
warfare with the different tribes, they were subject the procession.
have voted just as Charlie Peere, S. H ordered paid:
oi sunenng ana many a dollar in time ana doctor's
to tin most violent attacks of rheumatism, parol
Smith & Cassell
neuralgic pains, and various Inflammatory d"is
$42,48 Dins. over
ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,
Velie
republican
and
candidates
have
the
Forty Years' trial it is still receiving
eases, as also the most horid wounds, sprains brui
Dimock, Gould & Co
61.21 theAfter
All Nails are made oi the beet
most unqualified testimonials to its virtues
ses, tumors, swellings, oiseases of tne joints, etc,
told them to vote, and at the same time Barnard & Leas Manufacturing Co.
2.20 from persons of the highest character and resoonaiAll these diseases they were so surprisingly effNo. 1.90S Second Ave N. side Union Square,
as
b'lity.
physicians
commend
Eminent
it the most
icient in curing, that the uninitiated looked with
5.00
London, Aug. 28. The present indi- have felt their condition growing rapidly James Kuetsar
wonder and attributed their skill t o the powers of
1.25
Charlie Deere and S, II. Velie Wm. A. Nourse
CTVAL SPECIFIC
EFFi
magic. H G. FARRELL'S ARABIAN LINIMENT cations are that the Roumanians will act worse.
(Census)
They have been can no longer stand at the polls and dictate II.
40.00 FOR CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE, PAIN IN
! is a composition of balsams and oils, from rare under Russian orders.
plants peculiar to this country, and it was by the crossing, the past few days, over the bridge
STOMACH"
THE SHOULDERS,DlZZNESS,SOUR
to them how they shall vote. In fact it is
use of the articles composing this great remedy
BAD TASTE
MOUTH. BILIOUS
IN THE
$152,14 ATTACKS,
that not only their physicians, but even the wild at Karabia, to operate in the rear of quite probable
PALPITATION OF THE HEART, and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.
the men will vote about
Miss Maggie Clement's resignation was PAIN IN THE REGION OP THE KIDNEYS
were enabled to perform such Plevna brigades of infantry.
RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL Arabs of the
A battery
HAVE JUSTstock
ST" Orders filled promptly and at ths lowest
of
miraculous cures. Tne Arab steed is world-rDESPONDENCY, GLOOM AND FOREBODING
ot artillery Dd three regiments of cavalry as they please.
Hie ARGUS does not received .and accepted, and Miss Maria OF
nowned for bis beautiful symmetry of lorm. his
EVIL. ALL OF WHICH ARE THE OFF rates by
ipeed and agility, and the incredible crossed at 1 urner.
share the regret so widely expressed by liarnett, of Rock Island, was elected to PRINU OF A DISEASED LIVER,
English and French Cassimeres, nnurpassed
fatigue It Is capable of enduring. Why is it? Be
the vacancy,at a salary of $425 per year.
Harvitovitea, commander-inMasrurUi
COX.XC IN CHILDRE2T
party journals at the disposition of the fill 11.
Beavers,
Suitings,
Diagonals, Worsted
cause from the time of his birth his limbs are care
Li. liuilen presented a report ot the
Doeskins, etc., etc.
fully watched, and npon the first appearance of chief of the Servian army has arrive J at workingmen to carry their grievances into
For children complaning of
census just taken, which was received and
colic, headache, or sick stomach,)
Preparations indicate that the
the magic lotion is applied, and each things Belgrade.
IfA.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable. disease
a
teaspoonful or more will giv
as confirmed sweeny,
nstuia, ringDone, Servians will employ a smaller force than politics, aud seek redress by governmental placed on file.
relief. Children, as well as adults
scratches. spavin, lameness, etc.. etc.. are unknown
II. L. Bullen introduced a resolution.
eat sometimes too much supper
It does not dispute the charges
The same result will follow in all cases where H. last year, but the force possessing some action.
or something which does not di- -"
discouraging the teaching of languages in
FINANCIAL
O. Farrell's Genuine Arabian Liniment is nsed in organization ot the regular army, estimated ot
iguorance so noisily fulminated against the schools, which after discussion was
BOSTON.
test well producing sour stomtime. Therefore delav not in procuring a good at about 12,000, and the best part of the
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aparatus.
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motion
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druggist. No. 17 Main street. Peoria, Illinois.
of
workingmen ot Uoek Island ask you to out of the slough, and furnish a
Steam Engines. Horse Powers, etc.
o wnom alt appllcatlonx lor Agencies must ne ad
AQUATIC SPOETS
& CO.
C3 South Canal Street,
Be sure you pet it with the letters H G.
"leave old parties forever," The Argus water sufficient to run all the manufactories,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
tor the comparatively small sum of $5,000.
Farrell's tliHS-- H. G. FARRELL'S and his
CHICAGO
ILLS.
goes still deeper and advises you to "leave His plan
Price. l Sold by all Drueuists
isuature on the wrapper, all other are counter Proposed Sace ; for i the Championship
Send for circular.
is similar to that employed in
feits.
deold vartu vremdices torever.
like cases at the mouth of the Mississippi.
lou
Saratoga Kaces.
The reliable house of ALEX. FROTH INGHAM
Sold by all druggists and by regular authorized
CO., No. 12 Wall street, New York publish a agents throughout the United States.
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AGENTS WANTED lu every town, village and
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agreement between Van Morris, the cham- Experience has taught you uot to expect the
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a
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Pat.
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fery full aud accurate reports of the sales and accompanied with good character, responsibility,
mile scull race for the championship and these reforms in the republican party. end of Campbell's island, down into the ATTORNEY
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in etc.
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he democratic party has fought the perni slough, something near the shape of
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erate amounts of whisky two or three times during
New'York Metropolis.
PRACTICAL.
Riley nopolies, subsidies and the revenue laws, island, creating a current and suction of
the day. In a little while those who adopt this ad- scull race was won by Courtney.
court llonsc. Juo. T. Eenworthy.Jas.M. Beards
vice frequently increase the number of "drinks" second, Courtney won by three lengths all of which have made the rich richer and sufficient force to carry all the loose mud
f- Riley second. Plaisted the laboring maa poorer. Now the time out of the sloueh. This certainlv appears
and in time become confirmed inebriates. A bev Time 20; 47J.
to be reasonable, and, if it can be done for
erage which will not create thirst for intoxicating quit at the end of two miles.
M. M. CORBETT,
has come when the laboring man can make the amount at which it is estimated by ATTORNEY AT LAW,
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Conest and most effectual way by which the
Ass't Sec'y. abroad, is Dr. Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic.
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Washington, Aue. 28. The Signal pleased to see him looking to the ballotIf, the Water Power Co. can furnish to their Bengston's Drng Store. Rock Island, Ills.
taining the juices of many medicinal herbs, this
as the proper medium of redress.
patrons, the manufacturers, the power
WESTERN CEMENT ASSO'ION, preparation does not create an appetite for the in- Service observations taken at 10 o'clock box
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a proper discussion of the situation, which they are receiving $1,000 per month
after
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MICHIGAN AND NEW YORK STUCCO.
of Dr. Schenck's seasonable remedies, Sea
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CHICAGO
inc. Senator Morton has rested comfort Argus will not have a word of abuse or their system of extortion practiced upon
No. 98 Market Street
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take you elect the old ring the political get the power which they pay the company
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much
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along.
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friends of Charlie Deere and S. II, Viele, $1,000 per montn for furnishing, but it
ing. We feel confident of bis recovery."
who may now pretend to be your friends. would not ne ngnt or lust,
rive or six
MATHEWS'
A $100,000 Failure in Straw Goods.
for the sake of your votes, what will you months rent of the power would pay th
entire co.tof this improvement, and, if the
STARCH GLOSS! New York, Aug. 28. S. A. Bukman have gained?
LIQUID
ater Power Co. have any regard for th
& Co., manufacturers and wholesale deal
Of all descriptions of
Gives a splendid gloss aud finish to all starched
of straw goods, of this city, and trank
& Q. painting brigade interests ot the manufactories, or the city
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B.
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goods, making them wuitek and clearer ttan
they
prosperity,
or,
will
even their future
tin Mass, have failed; liabilities estimated are at work on their depot here.
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from
not hesitate long to adopt this plan, or
at over $100,000.
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engine
eticking. Trial bottle free.
J6The
some
ty which to clean out the
ceived the needed packing, and is again slough.other
bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro
Put np in
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Last Wight's Teleg-ramcers and Druggists.
t
20 cents. None but
New Shoes 40 cents.
A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. .
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They are said to have been exprepared to send, and is now receiving the tables.
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators trade
XUNDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER
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attention
on short notice. Are prepared to take conhibition tables at the centennial, and are
signatures of lawyers of both parties:
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